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Next week:
Changeover meeting. Out
going and Incoming
Presidents Address

President Tara led us in the pledge and gave the invocation.
Guests
Taryn Windheim
Bill Flood
Announcements
•
•

•

Jim Dickson announced that the Strawberry Social will be held tonight at the
Presbyterian Church from 5:30-8:00.
Charlie Bauder had some lovely thank you notes from Greg Baker, Sydney
Mittiga and Jack Harris for Rotary scholarships that were given to the deserving
students.
Shad brought to our attention the sheets of paper he left on our tables. The
paper was used for a game we later played.

Fines/Happy Dollars
•

•

•

Tara had a sad dollar because her daughter broke her arm while playing on the
monkey bars. She had a happy dollar as well, because her son Chase’s last day
of 1st grade was today.
Chris Lavin had a happy dollar for the 21 GHS seniors that were up early this
morning and helped to clean out the gardens at the club. Chris assured us that it
had absolutely nothing to do with said seniors getting into a spot of trouble. Wink
wink.
Karen Luttrell was happy because of a great impromptu cruise along the canal
Saturday with some fellow Rotarians.

•
•
•

Trina Newton was happy because she celebrated the 5th grade graduation this
morning and will be celebrating the 8th grade graduation this afternoon.
Phil Beckley was happy for a nice trip to Long Island to watch the U.S. Open.
Charlie Wilson was happy as well, because he was with Phil on the trip, but is
happy to be home.

50/50
Karen Luttrell split $41/$42 with Polio Plus.
Program
Today we had a last minute change in program. We did not have a speaker, so we
played a game of “Get to Know the Rotarians”. We had a sheet of paper with groups of
questions on it. The object of the game was to get to know Rotarians that you don’t
normally sit next to or talk to much. I learned a lot about those I questioned. It was a
great time!

Four way test:
“Of the things we think, say or do:”
1. Is it The Truth?
2. Is it Fair to All Concerned?
3. Will it Build Goodwill and Better Friendships?
4. Will it be beneficial for All Concerned?
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